Brittany Champion, Carlos Grooms, and Donte’ Perry
Call to order 2:04

Old Business
Champion shared updates about the summer series. Registration numbers are continuing to soar. She shared that NCLive, Black Male Librarians (Instagram), and Black Librarians (Instagram) have shared the last programs. Champion will send the script to moderators as they prepare for the series. Perry will moderate Leading Beyond Words, and Hill (Joan) will moderate the session Leading Beyond Words.

Champion shared the newsletter is available for download on the website. It has also been shared on social media and all REMCo affiliated webpages. She thanked everyone for their input and support.

New Business
The board discussed details about the Town Hall Meeting in December. He asked about polling participants to understand what we can do to improve engagement. This stems from a presentation shared by Champion from colleagues at Elon and UNCG. They surveyed recent graduates and early career librarians about what they desired to see from the professional library associations.

Grooms agreed to extend the dates for the executive board meet-up to push participation. The form will close on Thursday, July 14th. Grooms will send out details that day to confirm the location and event.

Champion is excited to begin planning for 2023. With the conference next year, she asked board members to consider conference sessions, luncheon ideas (locations), and focus on elections. Croker will chair the Roadbuilder’s Award committee. Details will go out the first week of January. Information on the selection process for the Constance Hill Marteena recipients will be announced shortly. Champion, Marcellaus Joiner, and Libby Stone will meet to discuss.

Constance Hill Marteena Diversity Award has now reached 92% of the goal. Champion shared that she was proud of the subcommittee for their dedication. She looks forward to the different goals they achieve.

Meeting adjourned at 2:34 pm
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